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Passionfruit Margarita  €10.00
Tequila, Triple Sec, Lime & Passionfruit Syrup

PlyMouth BraMBle €10.50
Plymouth Gin, Lemon, Sugar & Chambord

r&l Cooler €10.00
Absolut Lime, Raspberry, Lime, Whites &  Sugar

negroni €11.00
Beefeater, Campari & Sweet Vermouth

 
iPa old fashioned €10.50
Jameson Caskmates IPA, Bitters &  Sugar

BlaCk Barrel sour €11.00
Jameson Black Barrel, Whites, Sugar,  Lemon & 
Cranberry Bitters.

irish esPresso Martini €10.50
Jameson, Frangelico, Kahlua & Espresso.

goddess €12.00
Sothern Comfort, Captain Morgan, Malibu, 
Pineapple & Grenadine.

COCKTAILS

PREMIUM

DRINKS
SELECTION

This menu is our our own twists 
and is obviously not exhaustive, 

ask and we can make anything you’d fancy

EXPERIENCE A 
PREMIUM WHISKEY 

TASTING HERE
STIMULATE YOUR SENSES BY SAVOURING 

SOME OF OUR FINEST WHISKIES.

enjoy a 
powers 

irish coffee

25ml measure of Powers John’s Lane Release
25ml measure of Redbreast 12 Year Old

25ml measure of Green Spot

Please ask the bar staff for more details



JaMeson Crested €5.50
Vivid sherry pot still aroma. Unmistakably 
full bodied with toasted wood, fruit, spice and 
chocolate. Warm lingering sherry finish.

JaMeson CaskMates
stout edition €6.00
There is the initial sweet mouth coating 
typical of the Irish Pot Still Whiskey inclusion. 
Then the effect of the beer cask finish 
becomes apparent with the subtle touch of 
hops and cocoa beans. Some marzipan and 
charred oak add to the complexity.

JaMeson CaskMates
iPa edition €6.00
Smooth Jameson with hints of light hops, 
fresh citrus & floral notes. 

JaMeson BlaCk Barrel €8.00
Butterscotch and creamy toffee fudge aroma. 
Nutty notes with spice and vanilla sweetness. 
Rich and intense toasted wood.

JaMeson
the distiller’s safe €9.00
A smooth mouth feel, typical of pot still, 
combined with the soft buttery sweetness of 
small batch grain whiskey, with gentle fruit 
notes of apricot and melon.

JaMeson
the CooPer’s Croze €9.00
This whiskey brings the flavours which have 
been created by the wood and maturation 
process to the fore. Distinct charred virgin 
oak character with a nutty toasted flavour 
with dried fruits and sherry.

JaMeson
the Blender’s dog €9.00
An infusion of flavours that fills your mouth 
and nose. A rich creamy mouthfeel, with the 
sweetness of butterscotch giving way to the 
prickle of spices and tannins. 

PoWers 
three sWalloW release €8.00
Spicy sweetness with an eruption of green 
apple and citrus combined with a smooth 
balance of crispy cedar wood.

PoWers 
signature release €9.00
Succulently sweet with vanilla. Hints of black 
liquorice and cinnamon slowly allow some 
fruit to appear - melons, green apples and 
pears. 

PoWers 
John’s lane release €9.50
Full bodied spice front followed by vanilla 
honey and dried apricot. Lingering honey 
sweetness on toasted oak. 

redBreast 12 year old €9.00
Full flavoured and complex; a harmonious 
balance of spicy, creamy, fruity, sherry and 
toasted notes. The Christmas cake of Irish 
whiskey!

redBreast lustau  €10.50 
Creamy Pot Still with Redbreast spices 
balanced with richness of sherry finish and 
contribution of fresh Spanish oak. 

redBreast 15 year old €13.00
 Fully round and mellow with the succulence 
of fleshy fruit combined with spices and 
toasted wood. 

redBreast 21 year old €25.00
 Soft vanilla, toasted oak, sherry nuttiness with 
a dusting of pot still spices. Luscious fleshy 
fruit notes complete the creamy mouthfeel. 

Method and Madness
single grain  €7.00
Warm toasted oak, fresh peeled grapefruit, 
zesty wood spices.

Method and Madness
single Malt  €10.00
Cracked cinnamon stick, ice cream cone 
wafer.

Method & Madness
Virgin hungarian oak  €13.50
Silky smooth richness, bittersweet liquorice 
with dry woodland notes. 

green sPot €8.50
 Full spicy body. A hint of cloves along with the 
fruity sweetness of green apples, rounded off 
with toasted oak.

yelloW sPot 12 year old €11.50
 Honey sweetness with pot still spices. Flavours 
of fresh coffee, creamy milk chocolate & crème 
brûlée. Notes of red apples & toasted oak.

WHISKEY

GIN
Beefeater gin  €5.20
A particularly fresh, clean and crisp gin with 
a key note of juniper, a subtle citrus and fruit 
edge, balanced by the spice of coriander and 
the earthiness of angelica.

Beefeater Pink  €6.00
Beefeater Pink is a delicious, easy to drink 
and fun strawberry gin made in London and 
based on the classic Beefeater Dry recipe 
with strong juniper notes below orange and 
lemon high notes.

Beefeater 24  €6.00
Light and balanced with a floral undertone 
resembling jasmine. Grapefruit peel brings 
all citrus notes back to the forefront.

PlyMouth €6.00
Has a great depth of flavour with deep earthy 
notes and a wonderfully fresh juniper and 
lemony bite. It has a slight sweetness with 
extraordinary concentration and complexity. 
No single botanical dominates the overall 
flavour. The finish is long and dry.

Monkey 47  €10.00
The 47 comes from the number of botanicals 
that go into this unique gin, and the fact it’s 
bottled at a healthy 47%.

hendriCks €7.00
BoMBay saPPhire €6.00
dingle gin €9.00
BroCkMans gin €7.00

Midleton Very rare €21.00
 A sweet crisp, truly unique taste. A maltiness 
is first apparent and then the richness of 
honey, berry fruits and hints of clementines 
to the fore.

Midleton 
Barry CroCkett legaCy €25.00
 Light pepper carries onto fresh citrus, limes 
and mandarin orange sweetness. A hint of 
cinnamon with vanilla and oak reveals its 
years spent in American oak. 

tullaMore deW 
12 year old €8.10
teeling irish Whiskey €7.30
BushMills 10 year old €7.50


